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Caudill For City Commissioner
Dear Friend and Fellow Danvillian,

We are the proud family of Kevin Caudill, candidate for Danville City Commissioner.

To us, he is son, brother, nephew, uncle, cousin.
To his three daughters, he is Dad.
To his church, he is a Member and an Elder.
To his Bate Football Team, he is Coach.
To many of you, he is Friend.
To the voters, he is a Commissioner.

To everyone in this wonderful town, he is the person that has represented you on the Commission since 
2002, when he filled the unexpired term of his late Mother, Nancy Caudill.

He has listened to your concerns and carefully considered every issue weighing the pros and cons – 
then voted with a deep appreciation for the people he represents.

We know him to be thoughtful, thorough, and dedicated to doing the very best job he can to keep this 
“the nicest little town in America!”

We ask for your vote and support on November 6th. There are seven candidates, you may vote for four.
Please make Kevin one of your votes – his name appears as #6 on the ballot.

Thank you,

Emily, Jessi and Grace
Patrick and Jennings McClure
Bruce and Rob Caudill
Bill and Pat Caudill
Dwight and Carol Moberly

Joey and Laurie Kirk
Claire Caudill Cox
Will and Katie Kirk
Greg and Melissa Caudill
George and Patsy McClure

Paid for by Kevin Caudill
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For�TRANSPORTATION�to�the�POLLS�
Call���(859)�236�5261���or���(859)�583�1466�

Tues., Nov. 6, 2012 

Mark #5 Atkins 
����Search�James�“JH”�Atkins�(Danville�City Commissioner)�on�Facebook��

PUBLIC SERVANT 
NOT POLITICIAN 

ATTENTION CLASS A DRIVERS!!ATTENTION  CLASS A DRIVERS!!
Great opportunity in our Danville, KY Railroad refueling position.

Local work, home daily and excellent bene� t package.

• Minimum 23 years of age
•  2 years veri� able experience
• Clean MVR with no more than 

2 serious moving violations 
within a 3 year period

• Tank & Hazmat endorsements 
-- Tank training available

Call Site manager 
Larry Peppard @ 859-236-7930

No Jobs...Just Careers

USHER TRANSPORT, INC.
w w w. u s h e r t r a n s p o r t . c o m

Natural gas to be cheaper for consumers this winter
Kentucky Press News Service

In an era when good news
sometimes seems in short supply,
the state Public Service Commis-
sion brightened faces across Ken-
tucky on Wednesday afternoon
with the announcement that natu-
ral gas costs for the 2012-2013 win-
ter heating season are projected to
be at a 10-year low this winter.

On average, Kentucky cus-
tomers can expect to pay about 12
percent less this November than
last if they consume 10,000 cubic
feet of natural gas. e average
total bill for 10,000 cubic feet — in-
cluding base rates — is projected to
be about $85.55.

at is down more than $65
since November of 2008 — a de-
crease of 43 percent over the last
four years. e lower cost of natu-
ral gas has more than offset any in-
creases in base rates over that time.

“Natural gas prices have re-
mained relatively stable since late
2009, in contrast to the very large
fluctuations in prior years,” PSC
Chairman David Armstrong said in
a news release. “Increasing gas
supplies are projected to provide
price stability in the coming years
as well.”

But weather — not price — is al-
ways the largest factor in determin-
ing the amount of energy that

consumers use to heat their homes
and thus the size of their heating
bill, Armstrong said. Improving en-
ergy efficiency is the best weapon
consumers have to manage their
energy costs, he said.

“Consumers should always look
for ways to reduce energy usage,”
Armstrong said. “It is wise to invest
a portion of the current savings in
permanent improvements, such as
weatherization, that will pay off by
reducing energy consumption and
thus help insulate consumers from
higher energy costs in the future.”

Wholesale costs this year are, on
average, about 20 percent lower
than a year ago. None of Kentucky’s
five large natural gas distribution
companies have received base rate
increases in the last year.

Wholesale prices over the last
three years have remained at less
than half the peak prices seen in
2008. Wholesale costs make up the
largest portion of retail gas bills
during the heating season. ey
are passed through to consumers
on a dollar-for-dollar basis by local
distribution companies.

Changes in individual ratepayer
bills will vary by company and cus-
tomer usage.

e amount of natural gas in
storage for use during the winter is
at an all-time high, according to
data from the federal Energy Infor-

mation Administration. at sug-
gests adequate supplies and stable
prices through the heating season,
unless there is widespread and ex-
treme cold weather.

Wholesale natural gas prices last
spiked in 2008, and then declined
even more abruptly in 2009. Prices
have remained in a fairly narrow
range since then.

By federal law, natural gas prices
are not regulated at the wholesale
level and generally fluctuate with
supply and demand. Under Ken-
tucky law, gas companies are enti-
tled to recover the wholesale cost
of the gas delivered to customers,
including the fees they pay to inter-
state pipelines to transport the gas
to their retail distribution systems.
Companies are not allowed to earn
a profit on their gas commodity
costs. e companies’ gas cost ad-
justments are reviewed by the PSC
to make sure they accurately reflect
the wholesale cost of gas.

About half of the natural gas
used for winter heating is put into
storage in the summer. e price at
which it was purchased is the price
passed through to consumers.
Until the last decade, natural gas
prices typically were considerably
lower in the summer than in the
winter. at gap has narrowed in
recent years, due in large part to
the increased use of natural gas to

generate electricity.
Kentucky’s five major natural

gas distribution companies expect
their adjusted wholesale cost this
November to be, on average, $4.43
per 1,000 cubic feet (mcf). at is
down $1.13 (20 percent) from an
average of $5.56 per mcf a year ago.

In August 2008, the average ad-
justed wholesale cost peaked at
$15.17 per mcf. In November 2002
the average adjusted wholesale
cost was $4.90 per mcf ($6.07 ad-
justed for inflation).

e wholesale cost of natural
gas now accounts for just over half
of a typical consumer’s winter bill.
A typical Kentucky customer using
10 mcf next month will pay a total
monthly bill of $85.55, down $11.40
— or about 12 percent — from the
$96.90 average bill a year ago.

at decrease is an average for
Kentucky’s five major local natural
gas distribution companies as of
November. It will change as com-
panies make further wholesale cost
adjustments throughout the heat-
ing season.

Wholesale costs and base rates
vary by company. e base rates
reflect a utility’s day-to-day operat-
ing costs, including the cost of de-
livering gas, as well as a return on
equity for company shareholders.

e five major natural gas distri-
bution companies in Kentucky are

Atmos Energy, Columbia Gas of
Kentucky Inc., Delta Natural Gas
Co. Inc., Louisville Gas and Electric
Co. and Duke Energy Kentucky Inc.
Together the five companies serve
more than 750,000 customers in
Kentucky and deliver about 176
billion cubic feet of gas annually.

About 44 percent of Kentuckians
heat their homes with natural gas.
ose who heat with propane (10
percent) can expect slightly lower
costs than last year, while those heat-
ing with fuel oil (3 percent) will see
slightly higher costs than last year.

e 39 percent of Kentuckians
who use electric heat are likely to
see somewhat higher bills on aver-
age this winter.

Although the slow pace of eco-
nomic growth has helped keep fuel
prices stable, it also has left many
Kentuckians struggling to pay their
heating bills, Armstrong said.
Heating assistance is available
from local community action
agencies and from utility compa-
nies, but funds are limited and
sometimes run out during the
heating season, he said.

“Do not allow a difficulty in pay-
ing a utility bill to become a crisis,”
Armstrong said. “Now is the time
to take the necessary steps if you
think that you may need assistance
in paying your heating bill this win-
ter.”

Evacuations continue
after train derailment

Kentucky Press 
News Service

Officials in Jefferson
County met with reporters
ursday morning and said
not much had changed at the
scene of a train derailment in
the southwest part of the
county.

e fire continues to burn.
Officials said they will let the
chemical aboard a derailed
tanker car burn itself out. 

As a result, the mandatory
evacuation of the area within
1.2 miles of the site continues
and the shelter-in-place re-
quest of residents within 5
miles of the scene also con-
tinues, according to WLKY-
TV.

Five workers were injured
— three were burned seri-
ously — on Wednesday after-
noon as they worked to clean
up the derailment site. 

A torch being used to cut
the twister metal ignited
chemical fumes and set off a
flash fire that engulfed the
men. ree remain hospital-
ized — two of them having
burns over a significant por-
tion of their bodies, according
to a spokesman for Louisville
Emergency Management.

Meanwhile, about 60 peo-
ple from the Hardin County
city of West Point spent
Wednesday night at a Red
Cross Shelter in Muldraugh
following an evacuation
Wednesday afternoon of their
town of 800 to 900 people. 

West Point, in northern
Hardin County, is about a
mile from the derailment.

A Paducah and Louisville
train hauling chemicals,
some of them dangerous,
derailed early Monday
morning. 

Cleanup was in progress

Wednesday afternoon when
fumes caught fire and ex-
ploded, injuring five em-
ployees of the R.J. Corman
Railroad Co. 

ree of them were
burned seriously and hospi-
talized, according to WAVE-
TV.

Residents of West Point
living within a mile-and-a-
half radius of the site of a
train derailment wait at a
Red Cross shelter 
Wednesday at Muldraugh
Elementary School in 
Muldraugh. A Paducah &
Louisville Railway train 
carrying hazardous 
chemicals derailed 
Monday. A leak of a 
potentially explosive
material was contained,
but authorities say three
workers were severely
burned Wednesday in a
fire that erupted while
contractors were removing
debris from the train. 

AP Photo

Man jailed after jogging naked
By DEBORAH HIGHLAND

The Daily News

BOWLING GREEN — A
naked man running down
Bowling Green’s Broadway Av-
enue during Tuesday after-
noon rush hour traffic was
arrested after drawing the
watchful eyes of several people.

Many of those people
called police. Others took to
social media to talk about it,
and at least one photo was
posted to Twitter of the man
with a farmer’s tan in full
stride, wearing only athletic
shoes and white socks.

Police identified the man
as Benjamin J. Jaggers, 23, of
3831 Mammoth Cave Road
in Cave City, according to
police records. Police
charged the 5-foot-8-inch,
150-pound Jaggers with in-
decent exposure and disor-
derly conduct.

“Jaggers stated he was
running while naked for the
attention,” according to an
arrest citation written by Of-
ficer Bernard Wiedemer.

“When Jaggers saw my
marked police car, he ran
through traffic across Broad-
way Avenue twice, each time

causing vehicles to brake and
swerve to avoid him,” Wiede-
mer’s citation said. “Jaggers’
actions caused a public an-
noyance and created a risk
and hazardous condition by
an act that served no legiti-
mate purpose.”

Wiedemer asked a dis-
patcher over the police radio
to call Warren County Re-
gional Jail and to have a
jailer with an orange jail
jumpsuit in hand meet his
cruiser in the jail’s sallyport.

Jaggers is being held on a
$2,040 bond, according to
online jail records.


